First Selectman's Committee to Re-Imagine Greenwich
Meeting July 7, 2021

1. Welcome
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 PM

   Attendance:
   - Bobbie Eggers
   - Ernst Schirmer
   - Frank Rogers
   - Fred Camillo
   - Jim Michel
   - Laura Kapp
   - Lauren Rabin
   - Margarita Alban
   - Mary Hull
   - Megan Sullivan
   - Michael Mason
   - Nina Becker
   - Rich Flood
   - Sara Savov
   - Stephanie Cowie
   - Sue Bodson

2. Approval of Minutes
Ms. Savov made a motion to approve the May 19, 2021, meeting minutes. Upon a second by Mr. Flood, the motion was approved unanimously.

3. Old Business
   a. Free Music Fridays Communications: The emails collected to date will be entered in a database for email communications/announcements. Day of event phone calls can be field by Customer Service at the Office of the First Selectman.

4. New Business
   a. Art on Easels in Empty Storefronts: Will revive discussion with galleries, local artists and landlords to see if this is something that could move forward.
   b. Cultural Fest Fall Kickoff: Discussed many ideas to hold a simultaneous event on October 2 in multiple business districts/parks. Need to create a small working group that will meet regularly to plan and execute.
   c. Winter event ideas: Discussed options e.g., Greenwich Day on Ice (need to connect with Sebass Events who proposed the idea in 2020).
d. Greenwich Avenue Streetscape Website: Jim Michel provided a preview of the Greenwich Avenue Streetscape website to inform the public on potential changes as well as collect public feedback.

5. Adjournment
At 1:00 PM Mr. Rogers made a motion to adjourn. Upon a second by Ms. Hull, the motion was approved unanimously.

Prepared by Lauren Rabin